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! Newsletter of the WRIGHT FLYERS R/C Club  

! Website:  www.joeld.net/wfrc

Meeting Highlights
 On Tuesday, June 10th, the Wright Flyers held the 

monthly membership  meeting at the Montissippi 

Park Flying Field.

 Vise-president Wayne VanDenBoom called the 

meeting to order at  7:19 PM. There were three club 

officers present along with 6 club members. 

 The minutes from the May meeting were read and 

approved. The treasurer’s report was given. There is 

a balance of $4,016.47 in the treasury. Recent 

activity included paying two months to Easy  Flush 

for toilet  rental of $151.30, paying the club secretary 

$185.94 for weed killer, newsletter and field 

windsock.      

 Leo Davids has lined up  weed killer and sprayer 

for treating the field. He asked for help especially 

for a water supply to mix up with the weed killer 

concentrate. John Kossieck volunteered to haul 

water to the field and assist in spraying. 

 Wayne VanDenBoom brought up that Garth 

Landefeld was finding his field mowing charges 

being stretched by the increasing gasoline prices. 

Garth suggested adding $10 to his $100 per time 

charge. Wayne suggested we raise the payment to 

$115 per time. A motion was made, seconded and 

voted in for the $115 mowing fee. 

 Jeff Nelson is working with Wayne VanDenBoom 

to approach Xcel Energy to see if they would allow 

us to put a shed on the north side of the field for 
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The next meeting is scheduled for 
7:00 PM on Tuesday, July 8th, 2008. 

It will be held at the 
Montissippi Flying Field. 

storage. The objective would be to have a secure 

facility to store field maintenance equipment such as 

mowers to support overall club member participation 

in keeping the field up if Garth finds the current 

arrangement too taxing to his time or finances.

 A date was selected for the annual club picnic fun-

fly. It will be Sunday, August 24th. None of the 

previous years’ master chefs were at  the meeting so 

the likes of Garth Landefeld and his culinary 

associates will be solicited to support the event.

 Leo Davids related that he had been contacted by 

fellow member Mark Verbrugge about another Cub 

Scout night sometime in July. Mark was going to ask 

the St. Michael Troop  if they  had an evening in mid 

July that would be suitable for them to come to our 

field. It would probably  be the week after our July 

club meeting. If so, Mark would likely  have details to 

present at the July meeting and solicit volunteers to 

assist him.

 Al Amundson reported that he had not yet had a 

request from Camp Courage in Maple Lake to do 

another demo for their youth groups this year. If Al 

does get  a request, he will be looking for help from 
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the participants from last  year, John Kossieck, Joel 

Dirnberger and Leo Davids. 

 The meeting was adjourned at 7:46 PM 

Coming Events
FunScale Contest - The Anoka County  R/C Club 

will hold a contest for scale R/C flying on July 12th 

at their field in East Bethel.  Check their web site for 

future details at http://www.mninter.net/~jsvare/acrc/

ACRCHomepage.html.

Montissippi Field update
 In last month’s newsletter we reported how the 

entrance road had been improved. It actually was 

more than a simple grading out of the ruts and holes. 

It looks like the County  must have hauled in enough 

fill to crown the road so that it doesn’t tend to pool 

water in the center.  This seems to represent a very 

strong commitment by the Parks Department to keep 

the flying field side of the Montissippi park in good 

order.

 As noted last month, the grass is not recovering 

from last years drought conditions but the dandelions 

have become too much for Garth to keep  down 

solely  by mowing. Our only recourse seemed to be 

to go after the weeds with herbicide spray.  Leo 

Davids purchased 2 gallons of broadleaf herbicide 

product of the Ortho brand known as Weed-B-Gon 

Max. He also was able to borrow a pull-behind 

electric pump  powered weed sprayer. At the June 

club meeting, John Kossieck volunteered to bring 

two barrels of water to the field so that this herbicide 

could be applied. The date of June 16th was selected 

based on weather and John’s availability.

 When the 16th arrived, John and Leo met at the 

field with water, herbicide, sprayer and lawn tractor 

to do the job. Although neither had much recent 

experience with this kind of a task, they set out to do 

what they could for what was a pretty  big second 

bloom of dandelions staring them in the face. 

 Naively, Leo had thought that the 2 gallons of 

Weed-B-Gon with the 100 gallons of water John 

hauled in his van would cover most of the dandelion 

infested areas of the field.  By the Ortho application 

instructions, they should be able to cover nearly ! 

the field. However, the real estate of dandelion 

coverage prompted them to shoot for covering at 

least " of the field. Although the weeds received a 

lighter coat of herbicide than recommended, nearly 

all the yellow was sprayed before the water ran out.

 On the 20th, Garth went out to mow the field and 

did notice the weeds looked curled up but didn’t 

realize they had been sprayed 5 days before. 

Between his mowing and spraying, the weeds were 

much less intrusive than they had been for the past 

month. 

 An inspection on June 26th showed that many of 

the weeds are slowly dying off but some dandelions 

are still able to raise their fuzzy heads. Hopefully, 

they  will eventually succumb to the effects of the 

herbicide. 

 However, if the field is still deemed unsatisfactory 

by virtue of the weeds for the balance of the summer, 

the experience John and Leo gained along with a 

suggestion of Garth’s for bringing in more water for 

the operation could put the weeds at bay. Basically, 

to do a complete job with recommended application 

rates would require at least 200 gallons of water and 

3 gallons (@$30/gal.)of the Ortho Weed-B-Gon 

product.  Garth has access to a tank on wheels that 

could be towed to the field which would be less 

hassle than John’s valiant effort to transport 55-

gallon water barrels in his van.

 At any rate, we can control the weeds more 

effectively than just mowing. An earlier start in May,  

after the majority of weeds have leafed out yet and 

before they  become established, would be cost 

effective in reducing the mowing and one $100 

application might suffice for the whole season. 

MARCEE Fly-In Report
 The annual MARCEE electric powered fly-in was 

held on June 20-23 at the 3M Club Field in Cottage 

Grove. John Kossieck, Leo Davids and Joel 

Dirnberger from the Wright Flyers were there flying 

on the Saturday session. We were among nearly  90 

pilots who had registered by the time of the big prize 

drawing on Saturday afternoon. 

 Even with only 6 flight stations available at a time, 

the strong winds aided in allowing opportunities to 
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fly throughout the day. Due to the open area 

surrounding the field, once in the air, the wind 

wasn’t a serious problem flying most all types of 

electric models from helicopter to ducted fan 

airplanes to gliders. A fine food and beverage 

concession was run by a local Boy Scout Troop. 

 The prize drawing was again a big highlight with 

just over 100 items, many worth much more than the 

registration fee. The grand prize was a Spektrum 6-

ch radio system. All pilots also received a grab-bag 

of 3M products worth more than the registration fee. 

 There were a couple of vendors with tents selling 

their wares (BlackDog RC and MaxAmps Batteries). 

BlackDog had untold motor and speed control deals 

and MaxAmps had packs to loan out for trying in 

your aircraft.

 Even if you never flew an aircraft at this event you 

could spend the whole day spectating and shopping 

without ever getting bored.

John Kossieck's newest aerial photography plane

Blackdog RC and MaxAmps Batteries occupied 
tents at the fly-in

Assorted photos from the day
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If you have news or ideas for articles you would 

like to see, you can email me at 

jedavids@charter.net 

Or call me at 763-263-3577.  Jean Davids

Café Express 
Want club logo apparel & other items? Shop here: 

http://www.cafepress.com/wrightflyersrc. 
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